
We invite a careful inspection of 
line outside Jai lining, 

most important , the new 
e shoulders and perfect fitting 
The new cut shows the only 

~ ever made that will not 
It fits right, stays right and 

Sffarantos it 10 be night. 
@ can show you a lot more about 

‘clothing that you will find in no 
or make; besides, il -don't cust 

3 my more than the ordinary 
: u have never bought a 

Rochester fiand Tailored Suit you've 

Maney & Page 
SA ATHENS 

“Come in and 

Cree 
Jleatal Sivovse Br Covne. 

YOU ARE MAKING MONEY 
When You Buy These Goods. 

Sayre Store. 

A big line of enamel ware ata 
little price: 

Pie plates all sizes deep and shallow. 
Egg Poachers, Stew Pans, 
Tea Pots, Handled Fry Pans 
Tea Steepers, Lady Finger Pans 
Tube Cake Pans, Cups, 
Patty Pans, Mugs, 
Pudding Pans, Trays, 
Covered Pails, Omelet Pans, 
Colanders, Broilers, 
Strainers, Oval Baking Pans 
Mustard Cups, Mixing Bowls, 
Baking Pans, Custard Cups 

All Priced at 10c Each. 

GED. L. ROBERTS CO. 
216 Desmond St., Sayre. 322 S. Main St., Athens. 
MW If you don't trade with us we both lose money. “wu 

JUST TO REMIND YOU 
That we are making very extensive 

preparations for the coming holiday 
season; more so than ever before. 
Have been unpacking daily for weeks 
and our stock is not yet half in. 

Kindly bear this in mind when you 

think of making your holiday pur- 
chases. Edtablished 1859;. 

I A. SAMUELS, 
: JEWELER, 
138 Desmond Street. 
a 

  

  

OUR STRONG POINT 

NEVER SLLEICS 

SAYRE, PA. 

‘The Valley Record |: 
  

+ *“All the news that’s fit to print” 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1005, 

LOCAL BREVITIES 
Have you paid your taxes? 

  

  

  

The grand jury is in session at 
| the county seat this week. 

Arthur Burgess of Lehigh ave- 

{nue is confined to the house with 

| the grippe. 
| 

| The J. S. Garside big stock com- 
| pany open a week's engagement at 
the Loomis tonight. PERSONAL MENTION 

 G. L Roberts is in Elmira to- | 
on business, 

Holiday brand canned goods 
just in. Extra fine. W. S. 
| Wright's Elmer avenue. 

J. W. Bishop spent Sunday with | 
_ friends in Auburn. | Norman Hunsinger of Forks- 

Es | town, Wyoming county, is work- 
“Mrs. Romeo Leroy of Jennings | ing for contractor Carey. 

Mill is visiting relatives in town. 

A — 

| New Dill sweet and sour pick- 
Attorney Paul Maynard Is in |les, 1905 crop, just arrived at W. 

Towanda today on legal business. |g, Wright's, Elmer avenue, 

~ John R. Kasper is transacting | Houschold furniture for sale, 

in Towanda this after | mostly bedroom suits, also a baby 
F : (crib. 409 south Elmer avenue. 

Byron Girvin of Lovelton, Wyo- | 
ig county, is visiting friends in 

e and Waverly, 

"Da a Carmer of Keystone ave- 
. Bue, has gone to Philadelphia to 

sit friends for a week. 

Constables B. L.. Lewis, George 

Wilson and Spencer Brougham 
are in Towanda today to hand in 
their returns. 

Purity Maple Butter. Try it for 

layer and loaf cake. Goes nice 
with warm biscuits and pancakes. 
Strictly pure. W. S. Wright's,   

Traveling Man Says That Phil- 

lips Bros Skirt Makers, are 

Looking Upon Thig Place 

With Considerable Favor. 

According to a statement made 
* | by a representative of the Philadel 

phia Press, who was here yester- 
day, there are slight prospects that 
the Phillips Bros.’ shirt factory 
may be induced to remove to 
Sayre. The factory is now located 
at Pottsville, this state, and nearly 

all of its operators are girls. Re- 
cently considerable difficulty has 

been experienced in securing girls 

to do the week. Hence the own- 

ers of the factory have decided to 

look for another location where 
girls may be obtained. The Press 

representative stated that he had 
called the attention of the owners 
of the factory to Sayre as an ideal 
place in which to locate, and he 
declares that the proposition was 

looked upon with considerable fa- 
vor and that it is likely that within | 
a short time parties will be here to 
logk the town over. 

The factory, it appears, is a large 

one and employs a large number 

of operators, and if there is any-| 

thing in the foregoing story it 

would be an excellent idea for the 

business men to look after the 

matter at once. 
A Mt i 

THE “WIZARD OF 0" 
The “Wizard of Oz" is to be seen | 

at the Loomis on Monday, Novem: | 
ber 27, with a cast of favorites who 

have helped make Fred R. Ham 
lin's extravaganza so popular dur- 

ing the past three seasons. “The 
Wizard” has easily demonstrated 

the fact that it is one of the most 
popular entertainments ever pro- 

duced in America. There are so 
many popular features in it, such 
clever comedians, pretty girls and 

elaborate and startling scenic 

effectg that there is small cause to 
wonder that such is the case. The 
costuming, while at times startling, 
is never incongruous and the dances 

and figures have been most admir- 

ably arranged by Julian Mitchell. 
Of the scenic effects the ones most 

remembered are the cyclone, the 

field of poppies and the realistic 

promptly at 8 evenings and it is 
wise for those who wish to witness 

the cyclone scene to be in their 
seats promptly as it takes place 
shortly after the performance be- 

TEN DAYS NORE 
The big legitimate cut price 

MILLING PLANT 
Wilmot Brothers’ Big Mill at 

Rome Is Consumed by Fire--- 

1h 
g 

A - | 

Drink Victim Asked Magistrate 

to be Sent to Towanda for the   Loss $8,000.00, No Insurance. 

The milling plant operated by | 
the Wilmot Brothers at Rome was | 

entirely destroyed by fire at ;3| 
o'clock yesterday morning. The] 

plant consisted of a saw mill, plan- | 
ing mill, grist mill and cider mill | 
The fire is supposed to have origi- | 
nated in the engine room and] 

wheh it was discovered it had made 
such headway that nothing could | 
be done to save it. The loss is) 

estimated at $8,000.00, with no in-| 
surance. The mill had been in 
operation for twenty years and was 

one of Rome township's old land-| 

marks. It will probably not be] 
rebuilt, 

FILED PETITION 
~ "IN BANKRUPTCY 

H. A. Kaufman, Who Has Gon 

ducted a Clothing Store Here 

For Some Months, a Volun. 

tary Bankrupt 

On Saturday afternoon H. A 
Kaufman, who has conducted a 

| clothing store on Lockhart street 

for the past six months, filed a pe- 
tition in bankruptcy with the clerk 

|of the U. S. court at Scranton. 
Maxwell and Mercur, of Towanda, 

are the attorneys for the petitioner, 
and H. Stanley Winlack, of this 

place, has been appointed tempora- 

ry trustee. The liabilities are 

about $30,000 while the assets are 

in the neighborhood of $10,000 

The date for the first meeting of 
creditors has not as yet been 
named. 

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES 
Mr. Barbour was absent half a 

day last week. 

| Miss Lynch and Miss Druken- 

| miller were absent the 15th. 

Leonard Bush, ‘04, visited the 

{high school Monday and Friday. 

| The second English class have 
|begun to read Sesame and Lilies. 

essay on Luzerne county in the 

| Revolution, are at the office. 

| There seem to be few who intend 
[to try for the prize offered by the 
D.A. R. 

BAD “BAWLING BILL” 
| William Crandall, familiarly 

known to his associates by the al- clothing sale, inaugurated by Mur |* ; J 
phy & Blish on Monday last, is to | literative pseudonym of “Bawling 

continue for ten days more. The) pi, feltinto ‘the hands of the po- 
firm decided to extend the time for | ic¢ on : Saturday afternoon on the 
this sale in order to close out a| complaint of “Bill's” sister, who al- 

number of broken lines, on which |leged that he was creating a dis- 
the price has been cut still lower, | turbance at her home on the east 
Here is your opportunity to get | side. Officers Voegel and Wilson 

| . 

suits, overcoats, gent's furnishings, | Were sent to the scene of the zou 
ble and returned with “Bill” in underwear, etc., at figures never “© 

before heard of {their custody. The latter was ar~ 

FELL FROM CABOOSE 
Charles Smith, a Lehigh Valley | 

flagman, is confined to his home 
at No. 109 Hoover street, suffering 

from scvere bruises received by 

falling from his caboose in the 
Sayre yards on Friday afternoon. 
Although no bones were broken 
Mr. Smith has been confined to 
his bed ever since the accident and 
the probabilities are that he will be 
laid up for some time. 
re A ps 

AN ENJOYABLE TIME 
The subscription dance given by 

Harvey Gray in Eighmey’s hall on 
Saturday evening was a success 
from every standpoint. The at 
tendance was good, the music was 

excellent, and those present say 

they had a most enjoyable time, 

The second of the series will be   |raigned before Justice Gay. He 
paid a fine of one dollar and costs 
and was released. 

DIED AT THE HOSPITAL 
Raymond Bonnell, the s5-year- 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Bon 
nell, of Laceyville, died at the 

Packer hospital yesterday morning 
at 9:30 o'clock, following an oper- 

ation for appendicitis. The child 
was brought to the hospital Satur- 
day afternoon at 4:30 o'clock and 
shortly thereafter was operated 
upon. The remains were taken to 

Laceyville on the afternoon train 
yesterday. 

FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON 
The funeral of James Duggan, 

‘whose death occurred on Saturday 
| morning, was held this afternoon 

{from his late home at Nb. 1:12 
Hopkins street. The remains 

ere taken to Tioga Point for in-   

Winter 

Pat Mechan, a blear eyed shiver- 

ing and trembling victim of the 

rum demon, stood before Justice C. 

S Gay Saturday night and pleaded 
piteously to be sent to the county 

When 

the magistrate declined Mechan 
asked if he couldn't be sent to 

Towanda for at least go days, stat- 
ing in a tremulous voice that he 
had not a place to lay his head and 

that a jail sentence that would not 

jail for a term of 6 months 

terminate until spring would come 

Mece- 

han was arrested carly Saturday 
aftornoon. He was wandering 

along Desmond stseet and visions 

of squirming, writhing 

come tgghim as a blessing. 

reptiles 

were painted upon his brain. He 

was taken to the lockup, where in 

a few hours the reptilian aggrega. 

tion gave way to the colony of 

bugs which infest Sayre's apology 
for a jail, and he was taken before 

Justice Gay for a hearing. 

Both of Mechan's requests were 
refused, and the justice told him to 

go and not to be seen in Sayre 

again : 
A A — 

RESOLUTIONS 
At a meeting of the 

League of St. John's 
church the following 
were adopted 

Whereas, It our 

heavenly Father in His over-ruling 
wisdom to take away death 
Bertha C. Seibel, a member of our 

league, be it 

Luther 

resolutions 

has pleased 

in 

Resolved, That we place on rec- | 
ord our appreciation of her faith-! 
fulness and devotion to our organ- 

ization; the sincere sorrow occas- 

ioned among us on account of her 

untimely death and our admiration 

of her unselfish Christian charac- 
ter; be it 

Resolved, That we express our! 
sympathy to the bereaved family 
in this hour of great grief and 

commend them to Him who 
abundantly able to console us in 

all our sorrows, and be it 
Resolved, That these resolutions 

be spread on our minutes, publish- 

15 

ed in the daily papers of our town | 

and a copy presented to the family 
of the deceased. 

Oscar Bailey, 
Clyde Kelble, 

Committee 

KILLED BIE BLACK BEAR 
John Shires of Sheshequin 

township, killed a black bear near 
Ralston Wednesday last while out 

hunting. Bruin weighed 
pounds and Mr. Shires was offered 

$40 for the pelt by a Canton bank- 

er. The carcass of the bear was 

taken to Braund's meat market at 
Towanda, where the meat is being 
sold to those who desire it. 

——— lr ee 

OPENING RECEPTION 
The Sans Souci dancing club 

will hold their opening reception 

300 

next Tuesday evening in Eighmey 

hall. 

music 

A full orchestra will furnish 

for the occasion, and a 

caterer has been engaged to serve 

refreshments. This club has been 

recently organized, and will 

dances twice 

give 

cach month in the 

future 

DAPRESSION GF GRATITUDE 
The stones have been removed 

from the street at the corner of 

Lockhart and Keystone avenue, 

and H A. Griswold, who attends 

to the lights about town and prob 
ably does more driving than any 

mar in Sayre, desires to express 

his sincere gratitude. John Stein- 
fest removed the stomes. 

LOOMISOPERAHOUSE 
ORCHESTRA 

Lutheran 

  

Record Correspondent Who is 

Opposed to Bestowing Indis 

criminate Charity Says 8o 

Per Cent. of Money is Mis- 

spent 

Again the, business people of the 
town have been “taken in” by an 

imposter, this time in the guise of 

the Salvation Army 

you men learn? 

would only read something of the 
harm that is done by what is called 

promiscuous chanty, that is the 

custom of giving to thase who ask 
without knowing their worthiness 

You not only throw away your 

money but you encourage swind 

Statistigs show that 

full So per cent. of the money giv 

en to common beggars is misspent 

ung business. 

There are charitable organizations 
connected with every church in 
town, and they can show you 

where the money is well spent 
{Why don't you give through 
them 2 

for me to solicit from you with 

twice the trouble the amount that 
this imposter got with no trouble 

at all. If begging were not profit- 
able there would be no beggars. 

But there are beggars because the 

business men arc so “easy.” If 

|you wish to give anything to char- 

ity give it through some organiza- 

tion where you know it will be 

used for a good purpose. I am 
surprised that you business people 

would be so unbusiness-like. 

Organized Chanty. 
eA eee 

HIGH SCHOOL WoW 
The Sayre High school and the 

Monitor foot ball teams played a 

(very interesting but rather rough 

game Saturday afternoon on the 
Riverside grounds. The game 

was well played on the part of the | 
high school, but the playing of the 

Monitors was accompanied by a 
great amount of uncalled for slug- 

ging and roughness. The high 
school won in a score of 10 to ©. 

LAW ABIDING BRADFORD 
The cases which will be consid- 

ered by the grand jury now in ses- 
sion at the county seat are mostly 

of a minor character, which means 

that the citizens of Bradford coun- 

[ty have been law abiding since the 
September court. Andrew H 
Sawtelle, William R. Raymond 
and Ed. H. Johnson of this place, 
are serving on the jury. 

OLD RESIDENT DEAD 
The body of E. C. Williams, 

whose death occurred at Richford, 

N.Y, on November 17th, passed 
through here today on the way to 

Wetona, where the bumnal took 
place this afternoon. The de 
ceased was g8 years old and for- 
merly a resident of Bradford coun- 

ty. 
rp een 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Mrs. Madde Wells of Towanda, 

was admitted this morning, 

Mrs, Fred Staight of Skinner's 
Eddy, Mrs. James Wells of Wya- 
lusing and John Hawkins of Sayre, | 
underwent operations at the hos- 

pital this forenoon. 
— fp — 

JUST BEFORE 
and just after the dance, try | 
a cup of Hot" Chocolate at 
the West Sayre Drug Store | 

ee e—— 

LEHIGH AND SCRANTON 

COAL 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Orders can be left at West Sayre Drug || 
Store, both phones; or at the Rrie street 
yards at Sayre, Valley Phone 37m. 

COLEMAN HASSLER, 

bel, 

Whea will} 

If you men$ 

It would be impossible | 

TONS THE BUSINESS LOONIS OPERA HOR 
FOR SCONES WEN AR “EY” ONE WEEK 

COMMENCING 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
J. S. Garside 

Big Stock Go: 
Presenting High Class Produc- 

tion and Specialties. 

Opening Play Monday Evening: 

AFight for Honor” 
OWN BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
5 BIG SPECIALTIES & 

Ladies’ 135¢ Ticket Monday Night; - 

Tickets Limited to 200. 
MATINEE—Wednesday and Sat- 

urday. Prices 10c, 20c, joc. 

Entertainment 
| pie 

Of Course you will entertain this 

nd will therefore need some 
{owing 

it 

| winter a 

| ¢ ! {hie f = 

Mottoes, Fancy Lace Paper Doilics, 
| Birthday Cake Candles and Holders, 
Sourentr Boxes for candy, ele, 

HW make Wedding and Birth- 

ty Cakes to order; Hand Decorated 
Also all kinds of Fancy 

Cakes and Dainty Rolls. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

i 

{if desired | 

| GEORGE PAINTON, 
| 345 Broad Sreet, * 
| Both Phones Warerly, N. ¥ 

| Take a Policy in the 

N.P.L. 
| You Do Not Have to Die to Win : 

i It Protects You in Sickness or Accident 

| Pays Dividends Each Five Years 

Has the Largest Membership of Any Lo- 
‘cal Organization in Sayre 

Pald in Sayre During Five Years: 
For Disability 
For Death. 
For Dividends 

Assets Nov. 1 

Benefits Paid 

E. F. MERCEREAU, 
District Manager, 

SAYRE, PA. 

NOVELTIES, GAMES, 

Paper Napkins, plain and flowered; 
Dennison’s Tissue Paper in all tints, 
for making paper flowers; Toys, § 
and 10 cent articles; Souvenir Pas 
Cards, in cardboard and leather. 
Also all the Daily Papers, Always 
at the Lowest Prices—and Go 
Goods. 

—— I 

126 Lockhart St. 

    = teBest 

| PRESTO 
Soap Made 

rs. Printers, . 

rm—— 
It removes all machine greases,” 

ink and paint without to 
the hands, Price 10e, 2 

Cures Chapped Hands 
AN EXCELLENT SCOURING SOAP | 
  

Ask your druggist and grocer for [& 

- 

Try an ad in The Record. 

Bargains in Cho 
Building Lots 

£300 buys a Stedman St. lod, H0xI! 
£300 buys a Hopkins St. lot, ix) 0 
Lot corner Stevenson aud d 

  
| cheap, 
| Lot on Allison St, cen’ ral, 
| $1500 buys new hous and lot 
silk mill, ii a ”. 

#1300 buys » hodws apd lok ¥ 
Riverand Lockiael, = © 4 oF $2160 takos new house, wodern 
provements, Madison : : 
$2100 takes seven room house, 

Elmer, * 
Je takes seven goo eae  


